Introduction of laboratory based ward liaison surveillance of hospital infection into six district general hospitals.
A previous study demonstrated that laboratory based ward liaison surveillance (LBWLS) of hospital infection was an effective and efficient method. The method involved the follow-up of positive microbiology reports by the review of patient records and liaison with ward nursing staff to consider whether any patients had infection. Here we report the introduction of LBWLS into six district general hospitals to determine whether it is feasible to use this method on an everyday basis. The time required for data collection was assessed and the method was compared with a reference method in one hospital to check its ability to detect infections. To assess reproducibility two infection control nurses (ICNs) performed LBWLS independently, but concurrently, for 5 weeks. The method could be used in all hospitals studied; however, the time for data collection ranged from 3.0 to 6.8 h/100 beds per week. In comparison with the reference method, LBWLS detected 15/41 (37%) of community acquired infections and 30/43 (70%) of hospital acquired infections. In the reproducibility assessment 72 patients were identified by both ICNs. There was agreement about the infected/non-infected status of 65 of these patients. The mean pair agreement and Kappa statistic were 0.88 and 0.72. Laboratory based ward liaison was readily used in all hospitals and was reproducible.